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Kika de la Garza
92-274
WASHINGTON, D. C. The Accelerated Public Works bill, which I am
sponsoring along with other House members, has been reported by the House Public Works
Committee. We are pressing for early floor action.
The bill is designed to alleviate unemployment through Federal funding
of public works projects in areas of high unemployment. It would provide Federal grants
for approved projects in amounts up to 80 per cent of the cost, or up to 100 per cent in
the case of local governments which have reached their effective taxing and bonding limits •.
Priority would be given to needed public worka such as water treatment and purification
plants and sewer facilities, matters of considerable concern to our own South Texas area.
As adopted by the Public Works Committee, the bill will provide for aid
to areas of substantial unemployment or heavy concentration of low-income persons, to
areas where there is an actual or threatened rise of unemployment due to the closing, or
curtailment of a major source of jobs, and to areas suffering severe economic distresB
due to a natural disaster.
Funds would go to areas that need them the most and for projects that· are
needed the most. Under the eligibility requirements established by the bill, both urban
and rural areas can qualify for Federal funds. Special provisions are made for rural
areas where there is a substantial out-migration. I am especially interested in this,
because it should help to create jobs for young people in rural sections and reduce the
concentration of job-seekers in congested urban areas where competition is keen and
opportunities are limited. Surveys throughout the country show that young people in
school or college are going to have a hard-time finding summer jobs this year. I hope
the Accelerated Public Works bill will win early approval by Congress and the President.
* * *
SPEAKING OF OUT-MIGRATION It is simply a rather fancy way of
describing the movement of people from rural to urban areas. This is a problem that
affects country people and city people alike. The out-migration of tens of thousands of
people every year not only reduces the prospects for economic vitality in rural areas
but also compounds the difficulties of urban industrial centers. The government has been
trying in recent years to reverse the out-migration trend through programs designed to
revitalize rural farm and non-farm conditions. Some success can be counted in programs
providing improved housing, up-to-date sewage and water facilities, rural electric and
telephone systems, and the encouragement of industrial location in rural areas and small
towns. But however successful these efforts, the Department of Agriculture reported that
147,000 rural people moved into urban centers in 1969 alone.
We are trying to do something about it. The Agricultural Act of 1970 out-
lined the first steps of a plan to achieve E~eater rural development, committing Congress
to the establishment of a rural-urban balance in the provision of government services.
A series of reports will serve as a first step in formulating programs of rural
development. Executive agencies of the government are directed to set up procedures to
locate new facilities in areas of lower population density. The Departments of Agri-
culture and of Housing and Urban Development will report to Congres~ on their efforts in
planning for the development of rural multicounty areas not already included in economi-
cally depressed areas. The Agriculture Department will submit an annual report to
Congress on its efforts in providing research and information to assure the availability
of technical assistance to rural community leaders. The President will submit a report on
the availability to rural areas of all government services designed to provide adequate
transportation, co~unication, water and sewer systems, health and medical care,
protection and education facilities. And the law also requests a report from the Presi-
dent on the utilization of the Farm Credit Administration and other Department of Agri-
culture agencies to provide needed financial assistance in developing rural aress.
These provisions of the Agricultural Act of 1970 are of great significance to
South Texas.
* * *
mia's IN CONGRESS? -- Accotding to the way they list themselves by prof~88ion,
me~~ars of the House of Representatives in the present Congress are composed of 236
l~wyers, 146 businessmen and bankers, 61 educators, 36 farmers, and 30 journalists. This
adds up to a total of 508 and there are only 435 House members, but the discrepancy
is ex?lained by the fact thnt some list themselves in more than one category. Inciden-
tally, the average age of House members is 51.9 years. So I have to be up here a few
more years to be up to the average.
* * *
VISITORS Visiting my office this week were Mr. David M. Lozano of
Moses Lake, Washington, formerly of Brownsville; Mr. Eliseo Sandoval of Edinburg; Mr.
A. B. Elizalde of Elsa; Mr. Jack Skaggs of Harlingen; Mr. Hector Sanchez of Mission;
Judge Mario Ramirez, M.D. of Roms; Judge Lee H. Lytton, Jr. of Sarita; Mr. Santos Garza
c~ Ri~hsrdson, Texas, form~rly.of Mission; and.Mr. and Mrs. Manuel F. Cueto.Jr. of
Austin, formerly of McAllen.
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